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1. Introduction 

Women constitute almost 50% of the world’s population but India has shown disproportionate sex 

ratio whereby female’s population has been comparatively lower than males. As far as their social 

status is concerned, they are not treated as equal to men in all the places. In the Western societies, the 

women have got equal right and status with men in all walks of life. But gender disabilities and 

discriminations are found in India even today. The paradoxical situation has such that she was 

sometimes concerned as Goddess and at other times merely as slave. 

 

2. Women in India 

Now the women in India enjoy a unique status of equality with the men as per constitutional and legal 

provision. But the Indian women have come a long way to achieve the present positions. First, gender 

inequality in India can be traced back to the historic days of Mahabharata when Draupadi was put on 

the dice by her husband as a commodity. History is a witness that women were made to dance both in 

private and public places to please the man. Secondly, in Indian society, a female was always 

dependent on male members of the family even last few years ago. Thirdly, a female was not allow to 

speak with loud voice in the presence of elder members of her in laws. In the family, every faults had 

gone to her and responsible. Forth, as a widow her dependence on a male member of the family still 

more increase. In many social activities she is not permitted to mix with other members of the family. 

Other hand, she has very little share in political, social and economic life of the society. The early 

twenty century, it was rise of the National Movement under the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi who 

was in favor of removing all the disabilities of women. At the same time, Raja Ram Mohan Rai, Iswar 

Chandra Vidyasagar and various other social reformers laid stress on women’s education, prevention 

of child marriage, withdrawals of evil practice of sati, removal of polygamy etc. The National 

Movement and various reform movements paved the way for their liberations from the social evils and 

religious taboos. In this context, we may write about the Act of Sati (abolish) 1829, Hindu Widow 

Remarriage Act’ 1856, the Child Restriction Act, 1929, Women Property Right Act, 1937 etc. After 

independence of India, the constitution makers and the national leaders recognized the equal social 

position of women with men. The Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 has determined the age for marriage, 

provided for monogamy and guardianship of the mother and permitted the dissolution of marriage 

under specific circumstances. Under the Hindu Adoptions and Maintenance Act, 1956, an unmarried 

women, widow or divorce of sound mind can also take child in adoption. Similarly, the Dowry 

Prohibition Act of 1961 says that any person who gives, takes, or abets the giving or taking of dowry 

shall be punished with imprisonment, which may extend to six months or fine up to Rs.5000/ or with 

both. The Constitution of India guarantees equality of sexes and in fact grants special favors to women. 

These can be found in three articles of the constitution. Article 14 says that the government shall not 

deny to any person equality before law or equal protection of the law. Article 15 declares that 

government shall not discriminate against any citizen on the ground of sex. Article 15 (3) makes a 

special provision enabling the state to make affirmative discriminations in favor of women. Article 42 

directs the state to make provision for ensuring just and human conditions of work and maternity 

relief. Above all, the constitution regards a fundamental duty on every citizen through Articles 15 (A), 

(E) to renounce the practices derogatory to the dignity of women. 
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3. Empowerment of women in India 

The concept of empowerment flows from the power. It is vesting where it does not exist or exist 

inadequately. Empowerment of women would mean equipping women to be economically 

independent, self-reliant, have positive esteem to enable them to face any difficult situation and they 

should be able to participate in development activities. The empowered women should be able to 

participate in the process of decision making. In India, the Ministry of Human Resource Development 

(MHRD- 1985) and the National Commission for Women (NCW) have been worked to  safeguard the 

rights and legal entitlement of women. The 73rd &74th Amendments (1993) to the constitution of 

India have provided some special powers to women that for reservation of seats (33%), whereas the 

report HRD as March2002, shows that the legislatures with the highest percentage of women are, 

Sweeden 42.7%, Denmark 38%, Findland 36% and Iceland 34.9%. In India ‘’The New Panchayati Raj 

‘’is the part of the effort to empower women at least at the village level. The government of India has 

ratified various international conventions and human rights instruments committing to secure equal 

rights to women. These are CEDAW (1993), the Mexico Plan of Action (1975), the Nairobi Forward 

Looking Strategies (!985), the Beijing Declaration as well as the platform for Action (1995) and other 

such instruments. The year of 2001 was observed as the year of women’s empowerment. During the 

year, a landmark document has been adopted, ‘ the National Policy for the empowerment of women.’ 

For the beneficiaries of the women, the government has been adopted different schemes and programs 

i.e. the National Credit Fund for Women (1993), Food and Nutrition Board (FNB), Information and 

Mass Education (IMF) etc. The most positive development last few years has been the growing 

involvement of women in the Panchayati Raj institutions. There are many elected women 

representatives at the village council level. At present all over India, there are total 20, 56, 882 laces 

Gaon panchayat members, out of this women members is 8, 38, 244 (40.48%), while total Anchalik 

panchayat members is 1, 09, 324, out of this women members is 47, 455, (40.41%) and total Zila 

porisod members is 11, 708, out of this women members is 4, 923 (42.05%). At the central and state 

levels too women are progressively making a difference. Today we have seen women chief ministers, 

women president, different political parties leader, well establish businessmen etc. The most notable 

amongst these are Mrs.protiva Devi Singh Patil, Shila Dexit, Mayawati, Sonia Gandhi, Binda karat, 

Nazma Heptulla, Indira Nuye (pepsi-co), BJP leader Susma Soraj, railway minister Momta Benarji, 

‘Narmada Basao’ leader Medhapatekar, Indiand Iron Woman, EX-prime minister Idira Gandhi etc. 

Women are also involving in human development issues of child rearing, education, health, and gender 

parity. Many of them have gone into the making and marketing of a range of cottage products-pickles, 

tailoring, embroidery etc. The economic empowerment of women is being regarded these days as a 

sine-quo-non of progress for a country; hence, the issue of economic empowerment of women is of 

paramount importance to political thinkers, social thinkers and reformers.  

 

4. Reasons for the empowerment of women 

Today we have noticed different Acts and Schemes of the central government as well as state 

government to empower the women of India. But in India women are discriminated and marginalized 

at every level of the society whether it is social participation, political participation, economic 

participation, access to education, and also reproductive healthcare. Women are found to be 

economically very poor all over the India. According to 2001 census, rate of literacy among men in 

India is found to be 76% whereas it is only 54% among women. Thus, increasing education among 

women is of very important in empowering them. It has also noticed that some of women are too weak 

to work. They consume less food but work more. Therefore, from the health point of view, women 

folk who are to be weaker are to be made stronger. Another problems is that workplace harassment of 

women. There are so many cases of rape, kidnapping of girl, dowry harassment, and so on. For these 

reasons, they require empowerment of all kinds in order to protect themselves and to secure their 

purity and dignity. To sum up, women empowerment cannot be possible unless women come with and 

help to self-empower themselves. There is a need to formulate reducing feminized poverty, promoting 

education of women, and prevention and elimination of violence against women. 
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